• Improve Customer Experience
• Eliminate Identity Fraud
• Be Fully Compliant
Key benefits

- Instant face recognition
  Fast, highly convenient user experience

- Instant ID validation
  Age verification, document validation and match between ID photo and customer selfie done automatically

- Fully compliant with optional additional checks
  AML, KYC checks against global databases ensures compliance to financial regulations

- Optional verification of other documents
  Proof of COVID-19 Vaccine status, Proof of Address

- Identity portal
  Allows viewing of reports and data instantly

Get started in minutes

InstantID stations are just a webcam on a PC, a tablet or a smartphone. Setup as many as you need, wherever you need them.

Optional Services

- DMV Check
- Social Security Check
- Global Sanctions Check
- Criminal background check
- COVID-19 Vaccination Status Check

Users scan QR code or click enrollment link
Instant Use Cases

Ticket Purchase and Venue Access Management

Visitor Management

Cannabis Dispensing

Student Drop-off and Pick-up

Self Service Alcohol

Rx Dispensing
Identity Portal: View Reports and data

Customer Photo

Customer ID Document

Face Match: ✔ VERIFIED

Name: JANE DOE

Address: 12 TEST DRIVE, MEMPHIS, TN 38128

Date of Birth: 15/XX/19XX

ID1: LNFRXXXXXXXX09H500

ID2: LNFRXXXXXXXX09H500

MRZ Valid: ✔ Yes

ID Verified ✔
Background Check ✔
Criminal Check ✔
Credit Check ✔
COVID Vaccine Card ✔
Signing Authority Action Approved ✔

Additional Review Comments: -
Full integration with your systems
InstantID can post data to your system of record

Payment Integration
InstantID can be integrated with your Point of Sale System to use the face as a payment token

Access Control Integration
InstantID can be integrated with your access control systems to eliminate keycard sharing
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Q: How "tried and tested" is this technology?
A: The technology has been developed over the last 10 years. We have processed 120 Million identities digitally all over the world.

Q: What are the client PC requirements?
A: Any cloud-enabled terminal from Raspberry Pi to standard PCs with standard camera

Q: What are the costs involved?
A:
1. Enrollment $1.50 (ID + selfie, Match selfie to ID photo, Liveness detection, Tamper detection, OCR data, Barcode reading)
2. AML, KYC Sanctions lists $1.5 (Optional)
3. Criminal and Sex offender background Check $ 1.5 Optional)

InstantID Identification stations
Model 1: Few cents ($ 0.05 or less) per identification
Model 2: $100 per InstantID station per month - unlimited identifications

Q: Legal considerations?
A: No - this is specifically an opt in program. We are not identifying people without consent

Q: What is the effective range and target zone of a typical camera (how about someone below the camera in a wheelchair)
A: Range is 3' to 8'. Tablets/WebCams can be easily tilted for wheelchairs etc.

Q: What about HIPAA or recognition thru sunglasses?
A: Is not currently HIPAA-compliant and in some cases sunglasses do cause problems

For more information you can contact Craig@catareno.com or call 720-324-1837 (Denver)